IMPORTANT!
Malden's UPDATED Snow & Ice Removal Ordinance

CLEAR SNOW/ICE ON SIDEWALKS AFTER SNOW STOPS OR WHEN DPW DECLARES END OF SNOW OPERATIONS. 36" REQUIRED BUT 42" IS PREFERRED.

WHEN PLOWING/SNOW ENDS    CLOCK STARTS    SHOVEL AS SHOWN

NON-COMMERCIAL
LESS THAN 5 UNITS MUST CLEAR SNOW AFTER 24 HOURS

COMMERCIAL AND/OR 5+ UNIT RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS MUST CLEAR SNOW AFTER 12 HOURS

FAILURE TO COMPLY MAY RESULT IN FINES

Non-Commercial
1st - WARN
2nd - $100
3rd - $150

Commercial/5+ Unit Buildings
1st - $100
2nd - $200
3rd - $300

To report a property, receive notifications & alerts or for full ordinance details...
CITYOFMALDEN.ORG/SNOW

This is an important notice. Please have it translated.
Este aviso é importante. Por favor mande traduzir.
Este es un aviso importante. Por favor hagalo traducir.
Ceci est important. Veuillez faire traduire
本通知很重要. 請將翻譯成中文.
Đây là một bản thông cáo quan trọng. Xin vui lòng cho dịch lại thông cáo ấy.